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THE THINGS REVIVAL DEPENDS UPON 

Today, as we kick-off our revival with this homecoming service, we need to be mindful of the 

fact that our country and our community is certainly in need of a great revival.  The spiritual state of our 

nation is desperately low.   Any sense of Christian love and brotherhood seems almost foreign to our 

people.  There is so much division among the masses.  That phrase from the Pledge of Allegiance that 

recalls “one nation under God, indivisible”—seems like a long, lost dream.      

And there are many, I am sure, who would deny that a spiritual revival is even possible any more 

in this country.  But in response to them, I would have to quote from that famous revivalist of the early 

twentieth century, Billy Sunday, who quipped, “Some [people] don't believe in revivals; neither does the 

devil.”1  If for no other reason than to diminish the devil’s joy over our nation’s moral decline, our efforts 

to ignite a revival here, in this place today, is something well worth our efforts as followers of Jesus 

Christ.  And as difficult a task as it may appear to be in starting such a revival, I want to direct your 

attention to another morally depleted culture that existed almost 3,000 years ago during which time a 

spiritual revival seemed to be virtually impossible.  It was a revival prompted by the Prophet Jonah as he 

preached to the people of Nineveh—a people who were part of one of the most cruel and belligerent 

societies that the world has ever produced. 

Jonah, Chapter 3 describes this revival as follows:  1  Then the word of the LORD came to Jonah a 

second time: 2  “Go to the great city of Nineveh and proclaim to it the message I give you.” 3  Jonah 

obeyed the word of the LORD and went to Nineveh.  Now Nineveh was a very important city--a visit 

required three days. 4  On the first day, Jonah started into the city.  He proclaimed: "Forty more days and 

Nineveh will be overturned." 5  The Ninevites believed God. They declared a fast, and all of them, from 

the greatest to the least, put on sackcloth. 6  When the news reached the king of Nineveh, he rose from 

his throne, took off his royal robes, covered himself with sackcloth and sat down in the dust. 7  Then he 

issued a proclamation in Nineveh: "By the decree of the king and his nobles: Do not let any man or 

beast, herd or flock, taste anything; do not let them eat or drink. 8  But let man and beast be covered 

with sackcloth. Let everyone call urgently on God. Let them give up their evil ways and their violence. 

9  Who knows? God may yet relent and with compassion turn from his fierce anger so that we will not 

perish." 10  When God saw what they did and how they turned from their evil ways, he had compassion 

and did not bring upon them the destruction he had threatened.  
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Now there you have it, Jonah ignited a revival in Nineveh.  Of all places on the face of the earth, 

Nineveh was the least likely in which to see a revival.  Nineveh was the capital of the evil Assyrian 

empire that dominated the ancient world.   Now our society might seem to be in a sorry state (and it is), 

but I think the people of Nineveh may have had us beat.  If a revival could happen there, then we have 

every reason to hope for a revival here, despite those who might contend that we are wasting our time.  

So what would be the major arguments by the naysayers against a revival, like the one that happened in 

Nineveh, being duplicated in the United States today?  Well, some would grab hold to what I mentioned 

earlier—they’d claim that there is just too much evil and hate today for a revival to do any good.   

Yet, consider a little church in a small town in the Deep South. In 2007, the news media 

descended upon Jena, Louisiana—a town populated by about 3,000 people—where racial tensions in a 

local high school had reached the boiling point and then exploded into acts of hate and violence, not 

unlike what happened in Charlottesville recently.  In response to this evil that pervaded their town, the 

members of Midway Baptist Church decided that they would do something about this.  Of all the 

churches in Jena, this little church seemed to be the least likely to make a difference.  At that time the 

church didn’t even have a pastor and was suffering through a period of decline that looked pretty bleak.   

But then an interim pastor stepped forward—a man named Bill Robertson, and began to 

prepare for a four-day revival meeting—similar to the one that we are starting today.  To get things 

started, Pastor Robertson led the church in three weeks of prayer where he encouraged this 

congregation to pray both together in corporate prayer, as well as privately as individual believers.  They 

prayed for a revival that would make a difference in their community and turn the tide of hatred 

around.  On the first Sunday morning of the revival, pretty much the standard crowd of church goers 

showed up.   At the Sunday evening service, the attendance was much the same with one exception—

for the first time a few members of the African American community came in, and they were warmly 

welcomed.  And, they returned again to the Monday evening service.   

Before the pastor began to preach that night, everyone in attendance was asked to pray a 

simple prayer.  It went like this: “Dear Jesus, speak to my heart tonight and I promise to be obedient to 

whatever You tell me to do.”  And, from all indications, everyone must have prayed that prayer.  Soon 

something amazing happened.  Pastor Robertson explained: “There was a sense that the Holy Spirit 

chose to visit this church. But at the invitation, no one moved. Few spoke. We had a sense of the awe 

and wonder of God at work, but we were too amazed to do anything about it.”  And so the Tuesday 

evening service rolled around and the crowd grew to more than 300—but now there was a fairly even 

mix of black and white in attendance.  By Wednesday night, the crowd grew even larger and the sense 
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of community healing overflowed from this one little church to the other larger churches in the area and 

then into the community at large.  

Now, this wasn’t the work of the church, but as Pastor Robertson explained, it was the work of 

God.  In an interview, the pastor said:  “This is a work of God in the most unlikely place.  Isn’t it just like 

our God to do something extraordinary like this so that no man can share in the glory? Community 

leaders would have to work for decades to bring peace to this community. Our God desires to bring 

the peace of Jesus into individual lives and this community now.”2    

You see, prayerful revival does make a difference.  Prayerful revival brings on the Holy Spirit.  

Hate moved out of town when the Holy Spirit moved into the town—and more especially into the hearts 

of the people who resided there.  So, don’t ever buy into the argument that there is too much hate 

around for the Holy Spirit to energize a revival.  Today, this week, we need to pray for that same kind of 

healing—if a revival can happen in Nineveh, or in Jena, Louisiana, then it can happen right here in 

Louisa—maybe even spill over into Orange or even into Charlottesville for that matter.    

Now, a second argument against trying a revival is that they only last a short time, so their 

effects cannot be long-lasting.  Again, I love Billy Sunday’s reaction when he says:  “They tell me a 

revival is only temporary; so is a bath, but it does you good.”3  The reality is that the revival we have 

today—and following this week—can have both immediate effects, as well as ripple effects for years to 

come.  Take the example of Blasio Kugosi—not exactly a household name, but one whose revival efforts 

had lasting affects beyond the immediate confines of the revival itself.  Blasio Kugosi was a 

schoolteacher in Rwanda, Central Africa in the 1930’s.  He was a deeply committed Christian.  And when 

he looked around at the church in Rwanda, he saw a church that had so declined that it was on the 

verge of irrelevance within the lives of his countrymen.  So he engaged in something that is a common 

thread in most all revival stories—He engaged in fervent prayer.  In fact, he isolated himself in his little 

cottage and prayed extensively for over a week.  And when he emerged from this, he experienced a 

deep-felt personal revival.  Even in his schoolroom, he proclaimed the Gospel to his students—and that 

same amazing thing that would happen in Jena, Louisiana 72 years later began to spring forth—it was a 

rival among the teachers and students with many being saved and others reviving their commitment to 

Jesus Christ.  Shortly after that, Blasio visited a church in Uganda where he continued to preach 

repentance.  Again, the Holy Spirit set the hearts of the people on fire, just as had been done in Rwanda. 

It was a time of great revival.  And you know what happened next?—Blasio Kugosi contracted a fever 

and he died.  His detractors might point to this and say:  “See—I told you so.  Revivals never last, they 

are just temporary.”  But, if they said that they’d be wrong.   Although Blasio’s ministry was but a few 
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weeks in length, his efforts sparked a revival in Rwanda that swept throughout East Africa and continues 

into the present.  It was a rival that started with one lonely and discouraged Christian setting himself 

apart as an instrument of the Holy Spirit to share the fullness of God’s Good News to a dry and thirsty 

land.4   We live in a dry and thirsty land too—one that awaits a revival and whose hunger and thirst for 

peace can never be satisfied except by the Living Water of the Prince of Peace—Jesus Christ.   

The third and final argument against revivals is that they are just random occurrences—they 

either happen or they don’t.  There is nothing we can do to bring them about.  Well, that’s not true 

according to what we just read about Jonah and the revival of the people of Nineveh.  The Scripture is 

clear in setting forth five conditions that ignited their revival.  These five conditions for revival stand true 

today.  They are fairly straight forward.  They are not entangled in some hard to decipher theological 

concepts:   

No. 1:  Proclaim God’s Word—that’s exactly what Jonah did so boldly in what was a very hostile 

environment—even more hostile than the one Christians live in today in this country.    

No. 2:  Jonah 3:5 tells us, “The Ninevites believed God.”  If you want a revival you can’t pretend 

like you believe—you have to truly believe and show some evidence of that belief in the way that you 

live.  In your heart, believe in God.   

No. 3:  Be humble: The Scripture tells us that the people of Nineveh put on “sackcloth”.  So, 

what is sackcloth?  What does that mean?  Sackcloth was a rough material made out of goat or camel 

hair and it was worn as a sign of mourning or anguish.  It was the sign of a contrite and humble heart 

that recognizes its own sinful state.5  There are a lot of people today, many of them call themselves 

Christians, but they refuse to wear sackcloth.  Now I don’t mean you need to head to Charlottesville and 

rush to the Target store and ask where they keep their sackcloth.  We don’t need any new garment. 

Christians today need a new attitude—one of humility before God.  If we want a revival, we can’t have 

one until we put on the mindset of sackcloth—one in which people are genuinely sorry for their sins. 

What “sackcloth” means is that we understand our personal need for a revival in our hearts—not just in 

the world around us.  The prophet Isaiah is clear about this when he proclaims: “The high and lofty one 

who lives in eternity, the Holy One, says this: ‘I live in the high and holy place with those whose spirits 

are contrite and humble. I restore the crushed spirit of the humble and revive the courage of those with 

repentant hearts.’”  Isaiah 57:15 (NLT) 

No. 4 on the revival list is very simple:  Repent.  After hearing the Word of God from Jonah, the 

King in Nineveh issued a proclamation telling the people to “give up their evil ways and their violence.”  

You cannot have a revival without people who are willing to repent. 
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And finally, No. 5:  The King commanded the people of Nineveh to do something else.  He 

decreed: “Let everyone call urgently on God”—i.e. pray!  Prayer was an integral part of the revival in 

Nineveh, and in Rwanda, and in East Africa, and in that little church in Jena, Louisiana.  And if we want a 

revival here in this church—one that spills over into our community, it must be premised upon your 

prayers today and throughout the days to come.  I love the way John Basham puts it:  “Prayer is the 

backbone of a revival . . . Instead of substituting new ideas such as religious films or social 

entertainments, why not really try the God-given method for revivals: ‘Pray without ceasing’?”6  

So the recipe for revival is really quite simple:  Proclaim God’s Word  /  Believe in God  /  Be 

humble /  Repent  / and Pray.  Those five ingredients form the basis upon which the most powerful force 

of all manifests Itself to energize any revival and cause it to move with the force of a thousand 

hurricanes—and that is the power of the Holy Spirit.   

Now all of these ingredients are important, but which one comes first?  A student at Columbia 

Bible College listened as his professor, Dr. Erwin Orr, finished a lecture on the elements of a church 

revival.  And this student was particularly impressed with the emphasis that Dr. Orr put on prayer.  After 

the class ended, he approached the professor to inquire about getting a revival going in his own church.  

And the student asked, “Dr. Orr, besides praying for revival to occur, what can I do?”  Dr. Orr replied:  

You can let it begin with you.”7 

And that’s where we stand here today—the success of our revival doesn’t depend upon the 

preachers, or the special music, or even the wonderful food that’s prepared for us over in the fellowship 

hall.  The success of this revival depends upon you.  There won’t be anything lacking—all five of the 

elements of revival—they will be presented to you—just as they have been presented this morning.   

 The Word of God will be preached—whether you accept it depends on you.   

 You will be asked—as I ask you now—do you believe in God?—in His Son, Jesus Christ, who died 

on the Cross for your sins?  The answer to that question depends on you.  

 Will there be humbleness and humility in your heart—that depends on you. 

 Repentance?—that especially depends on you. 

 And prayer?  Will you get down on your knees and pray not only for a revival of this church, but 

for a revival in your heart?  It depends on you. 

Make no mistake about it, when it comes to revival, the Holy Spirit will do His part—the 

question is: Will you do yours?  Ultimately, it all depends upon you.   

Let us pray. 
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